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Tip 1.2: Reservations / Attractions

 Please stick to the days in your itinerary. Attractions might not be offered on different days

and (alternate times may vary so always double check) Don’t wait until you get to Cardiff to

book tickets for attractions, do it as soon as possible

 Reserve tables at restaurants, so you don’t waste time waiting for one to become available 

when you get there

Tip 1.1: How to Get to get around Wales

.
Minimum age to rent a car in Wales is 23

All activities on the first day are within walking distance of your hotel

You will need to rent a car for day 2 and onwards

You can rent a car at the airport and they will drop it off at your hotel or you can have the 

hotel arrange a car rental for you when you get there.



Foods/Drinks To Try
Bara Brith:

A rich sweet bread loaf speckled with dried fruit. Similar to a fruitcake.

Laverbread:

(pronounced "lar-ver") is not, as the name implies, bread, but a purée made from

seaweed (the same kind that is used in the preparation of Japanese nori). It is generally

rolled into small cakes mixed with oatmeal and served at breakfast alongside bacon

rashers, though it is delicious simply heated and served on buttered toast.

Welsh Cakes:
Made from flour, sultanas, raisins, and/or currants, and may also include such spices as cinnamon and
nutmeg. They are roughly circular and about half an inch thick. Welsh cakes are served hot or cold
dusted with caster sugar. Unlike scones, they are not usually eaten with an accompaniment, though
they are sometimes sold ready split and spread with jam, and they are sometimes buttered. You can
find them at the Cardiff Market (you can get them there with chocolate chips instead of raisins)



Hotel: Holiday Inn Cardiff City Center
Address: Castle Street, Cardiff CF10 1XD, United Kingdom
Tel: 44 871 942 9240
http://www.hicardiffcitycentre.co.uk/
Price / night:  $150USD

Cardiff Stay



Info on Attractions

Roman’s & Ruins 1 Day Tour
Meet at: National Museum Cardiff 

Schedule: Departure days: Every Wednesday & Saturday - Departs: 0900hrs Returns: 1730hrs

Ticket : Adult £48.00 / Admissions are not included on this tour.  Tintern Abbey & Raglan Castle admissions approx £4.50 per person

You begin this tour with a visit to Britain's most preserved Roman town - Caerleon - "Fort of the Legion". Explore the amphitheatre where gladiators fought to their death, the bath house

around which much of a Roman soldier's life revolved and the National Legionary Museum displaying all the archaeology of a way of life which existed almost 2000 years ago.

Another Roman place is on our route at Caerwent as we drive through this village to see what was once a thriving market town more evidence of invader occupation 1900 years ago.

You cross the majestic rivers Usk and Wye to reach the spectacular monastic ruin at Tintern Abbey, trailing in the footsteps of the Cistercian Monks with tales of dedication and treachery.

Lunch is taken at your leisure at the nearby Abbey Mill Craft Centre. Maybe a walk along the banks of the River Wye before or after lunch.

We continue onto Raglan Castle described as the finest late-medieval fortress in Britain - a majestic Welsh castle - with wonderful views of the Monmouthshire countryside along the way.

Click here for more info and to book

Tour itinerary:

Caerleon: Roman amphitheatre, fortress baths, Legionary Museum, Caerwent: Celtic-Romano city, Wye Valley: Tintern Abbey*, Wye Valley: Abbey Mill Craft Centre (lunch & 

walks), Raglan Castle*- admissions not included.

http://www.seewales.com/book-a-tour.asp


Info on Attractions

Miller & Carter Steakhouse:

The Hayes, 9-11 The Hayes, Cardiff CF10 1AH, United Kingdom

Schedule:  Monday – Sunday 12pm – 10:30pm

A unique steakhouse experience. At Miller & Carter we know a thing or two about steak. In fact, we could say that we're one of the

best steakhouses in Cardiff. But we'd rather leave that to your judgement. Because once you've tasted our hand-cut, 30-day aged British steaks

you'll soon appreciate the care of our farmers, the exacting standards of our butchers and the passion of our chefs. Don't just take our word for it;

book a table and decide for yourself. You'll find our restaurant near the St David's shopping centre, in The Hayes at the heart of Cardiff. Our

premium-graded British beef is reared on carefully selected, sustainable farms. So whichever your favourite cut, we can trace every forkful back to

the field. Click here to book reservation

The Live Lounge:

9 The Friary, Cardiff, South Glamorgan CF10 3FA

Schedule: Monday – Friday  8am – 4am,  Saturday and Sunday 10am – 4am

The Live Lounge is Cardiff’s most vibrant and exciting Live Music venue! We also boast a high quality bar and restaurant. We have fantastic live

music 7 days a week during the day and night. We only put on the best bands, duos, singers and tribute acts that we can find. All acts are vetted

and you can see our Live Music Schedule on the Live Music page which also contacts information on the acts. Artists/Bands such as S&M,

Livewire, Loudhailers, Graffitti, The Wonders, The Big What? Band, Colum Regan, Honey Fungus, Robert Cross Duo, Bespoke, Godhead Number

and many more. DJ’s round off the night until 4am

Cardiff Indoor Market

Saint Mary Street, Cardiff CF10 1AU, United Kingdom

Schedule:  Monday – Saturday 8am – 5:30pm

Get a breakfast roll and tea for less than £3 here. Or grab a bacon and egg bap or a sausage sandwich. The market is the perfect place for an early 

morning breakfast since most restaurants and cafes don’t open until 9am or later.

http://www.millerandcarter.co.uk/millerandcartercardiffthehayes/bookings/


Day 1- Wednesday, Day Tour
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person Directions

7:55am Walk to breakfast 5 min walk to breakfast - hotel to breakfast

8am-8:45am Breakfast @ Cardiff Market 12 min walk to tour meet up £4 breakfast to tour meet up

9am – 5pm Cardiff Day Tour 12 min walk to hotel
£48.00 

+ admission
tour meet up to hotel

5:30pm – 7:45pm Relax a little and change for dinner 8 min walk to dinner - hotel to dinner

8pm – 10pm
Dinner @ Miller & Carter Steak 

house

Best steakhouse in Cardiff

5min walk to lounge
Menu Dinner to Lounge

10:15pm - Live Lounge

Great after dinner spot for live music and

drinks

6 min walk back to hotel

Menu Lounge to hotel

https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+United+Kingdom/Cardiff+Market,+Saint+Mary+Street,+Cardiff,+United+Kingdom/@52.0888183,-4.371674,8z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cafc05a67e7:0x41392b8a97
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Cardiff+Market,+Saint+Mary+Street,+Cardiff,+United+Kingdom/National+Museum+Cardiff,+Cardiff,+United+Kingdom/@52.0888183,-4.371674,8z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cb0558a486d:0xf2cb69f974614f67!2m2!1d-3.1785936
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/National+Museum+Cardiff,+Cathays+Park,+Cardiff+CF10+3NP,+United+Kingdom/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+United+Kingdom/@51.4834949,-3.1857974,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cbbcc227e
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+United+Kingdom/Miller+&+Carter+Cardiff+The+Hayes,+The+Hayes,+Cardiff,+United+Kingdom/@51.4801732,-3.1826756,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cafc05a67
http://www.millerandcarter.co.uk/millerandcartercardiffthehayes/pdf/millerandcartercardiffthehayes-main_menu.pdf
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Miller+&+Carter+Cardiff+The+Hayes,+The+Hayes,+Cardiff,+United+Kingdom/9+The+Friary,+Cardiff+CF10,+UK/@51.4809432,-3.1790376,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cb122c7d5d5:0xd0d3abdb2ba8457c!2m2!1d-3.176824!2d5
http://www.thelivelounge.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/menu-print.jpg
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/9+The+Friary,+Cardiff+CF10,+UK/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+United+Kingdom/@51.4815672,-3.1831755,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cba79dde73f:0x41c80b62f90d5d90!2m2!1d-3.1779709!2d


Info on Attractions

King Arthur's Labyrinth

Corris Craft Centre, Corris, Machynlleth, Powys SY20 9RF, United Kingdom

Schedule: Monday – Sunday every hour between 10:30am & 4:30pm

Ticket: £9.65  click here for more info and to book

King Arthur's Labyrinth is a storytelling adventure and time travel at its best as you're swept underground by a mysterious hooded boatman and

through a magical waterfall; your gateway to the Dark Ages and to the life and times of King Arthur. Once docked, your boatman guides you

around the vast caverns and winding tunnels of the Labyrinth where you'll find ancient stories of King Arthur and other Welsh legends too.

Dramatic scenes, light and sound help to bring these stories to life. A real adventure for young and old whatever the weather.

Y Crochan Cafe

Corris, nr Machynlleth, Powys, SY20 9RF

Schedule: Mon - Sun 10:am to 5pm

Y Crochan is light, bright and modern with views all around of the densely wooded hillsides of the Corris valley. Our menu features an abundance

of delicious produce which has been grown, reared and produced locally, often within a few miles of Corris. Call in for morning coffee, lunches

and afternoon tea; we serve hot and cold food, delicious home made cakes and drinks throughout the day.

Corris Mine Explorer
Corris Craft Centre, Corris, MachynllethSY20 9RF, Wales
Schedule: Monday - Sunday

Ticket: £24 (2hrs) click for more info and to book

This rare opportunity takes you into the old Braich Goch slate mine, in Mid Wales, which was first worked in 1836 and abandoned by the miners

around 40 years ago. More than 130 years of history is captured inside waiting to be discovered. It is as if the mine has just closed. Machinery,

tools, even the candles and discarded cigarette packets are still in place as the miners left them. Corris Mine Explorers gives you the opportunity to

visit these abandoned slate mine workings, to step into the tough working lives of the miners and of past generations

The Wharf:

Schooner Way, Cardiff, South Glamorgan. CF10 4EU

Schedule: open 24 hrs

Our menu features both pub favourites and more modern dishes and can cater for all needs from breakfast through to an evening meal and

everything in between. We focus on giving you great quality food at good prices…and lots of it! We also offer a range of our signature dishes and

some sharing platters, ideal for live sport or simply just relaxing with some mates. If you’re just looking for a sandwich or something light at

lunchtime, the Wharf is a great place to come. We have plenty of seating…and parking…so you can get here from work and be back to your office

in plenty of time

http://web.guestlink.co.uk/shop.aspx?dms=72&shop=28&cid=102002&prod=3667
http://www.corrismineexplorers.co.uk/book-mine-exploration/


Info on Attractions

The Cardiff Castle Ghost Tour

Meeting place: Cardiff Castle front gate, Castle Street, Cardiff, CF10 3RB

Schedule: Tuesday’s, Thursday – Saturday 10:15pm (2hrs)

Ticket Price: £ 14.00  click for more info and to book

A torchlit tour of the empty Castle, visiting its haunted rooms and hearing tales of their ghostly phenomena in darkness! *Check tour availability 

in advance

Revolution Cardiff
9-11 Castle Street, Cardiff, CF10 1BS
Schedule: Monday, Thursday, Sunday 11:30am – 12am / Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 11:30am – 3am click here to book table

A meal at Revolution Cardiff is a dining experience. You will be impressed by the selection of food on offer. Revolution Cardiff is situated directly

across from Cardiff Castle in the heart of the city. Being so close to the Millennium Stadium, you might even hear the thundering roars of its

60,000 spectators during your meal! The thing that makes Revolution’s Kitchen menu really stand out is the diverse range of dishes on our

menu. Whether you have a soft spot for a stone baked pizza, pasta dishes, hotdogs, burgers or even a Chicken Katsu, Revolution has it covered.

With great alternatives for a gluten-free, vegetarian or a low-calorie diet, you can be sure both you and friends will have a fabulous meal.

Chocablock- Chocolate Making

CORRIS CRAFT CENTRE, SITUATED BETWEEN MACHYNLLETH AND DOLGELLAU, MID WALES, SY20 9RF

Schedule: Monday – Sunday 10am – 5pm

Ticket: £5 (15min)

Children of all ages from 3 to 103 can have fun in our workshop making your own bar of chocolate using high quality Belgian chocolate. Use

your creative skills to decorate your own unique chocolate bar to take away.

http://www.cardiffhistory.co.uk/shop.php?c=20_0
http://www.revolution-bars.co.uk/book-a-table/


Day 2- Thursday Machynlleth
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person Directions

Breakfast @ The Warf
11min drive

Open 24hrs
Menu Hotel to breakfast

6am – 10am Drive to Machynlleth About 3hr drive - breakfast to tour

10:30am – 12:30am King Arthur's Labyrinth

Arrive 30min before sail time

The Labyrinth adventure is underground so wear warm 

clothes even on a scorching hot day

£9.65 Tour to lunch

12:45pm-1:45pm Lunch @ Y Crochan Cafe 2 min walk from tour - Lunch to tour

2pm – 4pm Mine Exploration 1 min walk from lunch £24 Tour to chocolate making

4:15pm – 4:30pm Chocolate making Make your own chocolate bar in 15min £5 Chocolate making to hotel

4:45pm- 7:45pm Drive to  Cardiff About 3hr drive -

7:45pm-8:30pm Change for dinner - Hotel to dinner

8:40pm-10pm Dinner @ Revolution 2 min walk from hotel Menu Dinner to tour

10:15pm- 12:15am The Cardiff Castle Ghost Tour

1 min walk from dinner

bring a flashlight! If you need to borrow one let them

know beforehand

£ 14.00 Tour to hotel

http://www.thewharfcardiff.com/eat?iD=22087
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/The+Wharf,+Schooner+Way,+Cardiff,+South+Glamorgan+CF10+4EU/@51.4784978,-3.1855126,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cafc05a67e7:0x41392b8a97607a6b!2m2
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/The+Wharf,+Schooner+Way,+Cardiff,+South+Glamorgan+CF10+4EU/King+Arthurs+Labyrinth,+Corris+Craft+Centre,+Corris,+Machynlleth,+UK/@52.0486213,-4.861376,8z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1ccb2618178d:0xf95eecfee237b
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Corris+Craft+Centre,+Upper+Corris,+Machynlleth,+Gwynedd+SY20+9RF,+UK/King+Arthurs+Labyrinth,+Corris+Craft+Centre,+Corris,+Machynlleth,+Powys+SY20+9RF,+United+Kingdom/@52.6548842,-3.8526149,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Corris+Craft+Centre,+Corris,+Machynlleth,+Powys+SY20+9RF,+United+Kingdom/Corris+Mine+Explorers,+Corris,+United+Kingdom/@52.654044,-3.8530328,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486562b3b77dfbcf:0x6410da2e79a8d2fb!2m2!
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Corris+Mine+Explorers,+Corris,+United+Kingdom/Corris+Craft+Centre,+Corris,+Machynlleth,+Powys+SY20+9RF,+United+Kingdom/@52.654044,-3.8530328,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486562b3b77dfbcf:0xd41dc6fe1a90bc4f!2m2!
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Corris+Craft+Centre,+Corris,+Machynlleth,+Powys+SY20+9RF,+United+Kingdom/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+United+Kingdom/@52.0879939,-4.4570049,8z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486562b3b77dfb
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/Revolution+Cardiff,+9-11+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+South+Glamorgan+CF10+1BS/@51.4808783,-3.1840309,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cafc05a67e7:0x41392
http://www.revolution-bars.co.uk/bar/cardiff/food-menu/
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Revolution+Cardiff,+9-11+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+South+Glamorgan+CF10+1BS/Cardiff+Castle,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff+CF10+3RB,+United+Kingdom/@51.4813845,-3.1823234,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cb02223a039:0x6
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Cardiff+Castle,+Castle+St,+Cardiff+CF10+3RB,+United+Kingdom/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/@51.4811805,-3.1837048,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cafe371b7d9:0x4405a12f19bc6673!2m


Info on Attractions

Harvester St. John’s Cardiff

17-19 Church St, Cardiff CF10 1BG, United Kingdom

Schedule: Monday – Sunday 9am – 11pm

Simple chain pub/restaurant serving grilled dishes, salads, burgers and steaks. Great breakfast menu as well.

Gorge Walk Neath

Pontneddfechan, Neath SA11 5ND, Wales

Schedule: Monday – Sunday 10am ( tour lasts about 2.5 to 3 hours depending on water conditions)

Ticket: £65 contact for reservations michael@gorgewalkingwales.com, for  more info click here

If you don't know what gorge walking is all about, then in a nutshell it is one of the best outdoor activities that you can do. Basically it involves your

party scrambling up or down a river or stream. Now this might seem quite tame but it is the type of river that makes the difference. As the name

might suggest, all the rivers we operate in run through steep gorges which produces various natural challenges for your team to overcome. These

challenges can range from abseiling down 30 foot waterfalls, climbing up 15 to 20 foot waterfalls, jumping 26 foot into plunge pools and many other

fun and thrilling activities along the way

Glam Nightclub

2 Greyfriars Rd, Cardiff Bay, Cardiff CF10 3AD, United Kingdom

Schedule: Monday10pm – 4am / Tuesday – Wednesday  & Sunday Closed / Thursday 10pm – 3:30am / Friday9pm – 3am /  Saturday10pm – 3am

The club area is packed full of style and allure in spacious surroundings. Decadent and comfortable seating areas to relax and unwind with friends

and a catwalk style entrance to the dance floor. The club floor is serviced by two bars to ensure efficient and superior service. A Funktion One sound

system, the best in the capital and staging area that attracts premier artists.

Bellini's 

1 Park Place, City Centre, Cardiff, CF10 3DP

Schedule: Mon-Thurs: 12-10pm / Fri & Sat: 12-11pm /Sun: 12-9pm

Great home style Italian restaurant in the heart of Cardiff

Cocktail Making Class Cardiff

Various locations / Schedule: Monday – Sunday 12pm – 9pm

Ticket: £25 Click here to book 

Lasts between 1 and 2 hrs and during this time there will be a variety of different things to enjoy such as cocktail games, quizzes and the all-

important lessons - which will teach you plenty of cocktail tricks, how to mix your favourites, introduce you to new recipes and even let you have a go

at being bartender behind the bar. Obviously you’ll all get to drink your creations too. You’ll gain a fantastic lifelong skill and enjoy impressing family

and friends with what you can mix.

mailto:michael@gorgewalkingwales.com
http://www.gorgewalkingwales.com/
http://www.mycocktailmasterclassbookings.com/Home/Contact/?Referrer=wlmccouk


Day 3 – Friday Neath
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person Directions

Grab room service, something to

eat from the day before or grab

something at The Warf

-

8am-9am Drive to Gorge walk site 45 min north of Cardiff - Hotel to gorge walk

10am-1pm Gorge Walk

Full wet suits and a complete set of waterproof 

clothing as well as all the necessary safety equipment

are included

Bring towels + change of clothes

£65 Gorge walk to lunch

2pm-3:30pm Lunch @ Harvester St. John’s Cardiff Great food, good price Menu Lunch to hotel

3:40pm-5:40pm
Head back to the hotel change for 

dinner/night out
Dress to impress! - Hotel to cocktail making

6pm- 8pm Cocktail making

Make tasty drinks and drink them too

Location is based on availability. Make sure to choose

something close by, “the Slug & Lettuce Bar” is less

than 10 min from the hotel

£25 Cocktail making to dinner

8:15pm-10:15pm Dinner @ Bellini’s
Delicious Italian restaurant

1 min walk to Glam

Menu

Drink

Dessert

Dinner to club

-3am Glam Nightclub

Dance the night away at one of Cardiff’s hottest

nightclubs

10 Min walk back to hotel

- Glam to hotel

https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/Pontneddfechan,+Powys,+UK/@51.6118691,-3.8056317,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cafc05a67e7:0x41392b8a97607a6b!2m2!1d-3.184358!2d51.480597!1m5!1m1!
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Pontneddfechan,+Powys,+UK/Harvester+St+John's,+Church+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/@51.6121665,-3.8082978,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e4654455e3301:0xa0d8b265e0a8340!2m2!1d-3.592109!2d51.757066!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cb05
http://3e18f9880064ff1a3fa1-7b05441702aa6e665a29c418bda2462b.r23.cf3.rackcdn.com/harvester/harvesterstjohnscardiff-main_menu.pdf
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Harvester+St+John's,+Church+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/@51.4819937,-3.1860227,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cb0506ef965:0x90c00bf51f444e18!2m2!1d-3.17927
http://www.bellinisitaliano.com/files/menus/Bellini's Mermaid Quay and Park Place A la Carte Menu.pdf
http://www.bellinisitaliano.com/files/menus/Bellini's Mermaid Quay and Park Place Drinks menu.pdf
http://www.bellinisitaliano.com/files/menus/Bellini's Mermaid Quay and Park Place Dessert Menu.pdf
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Bellini's,+United+Kingdom/Glam+Nightclub,+Greyfriars+Road,+Cardiff+Bay,+Cardiff,+UK/@51.4832447,-3.177564,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cb9e1c647eb:0x388d73599da45cc7!2m2!1d-3.174578!2d51.483054!1m5!1m1!1s0
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Glam+Nightclub,+2+Greyfriars+Rd,+Cardiff+Bay,+Cardiff+CF10+3AD,+United+Kingdom/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/@51.4822306,-3.1823867,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cb9f87533d7:0x


Info on Attractions
Bailey Balloons

Llanarth Village Hall in South Wales

Schedule:: Sunrise and sunset tour available daily

Ticket: £105.00 click for more info and to book

We meet our passengers after, everyone has the opportunity to help prepare the hot air balloon for take-off. You will be fully briefed by your pilot, then fly for

approximately 1hr. On landing, you can be part of packing the balloon away and then enjoy a chilled glass of champagne with your balloon party, followed by the

presentation of a signed flight certificate, before being driven back to the launch site by our ballooning retrieve crew. The whole experience lasts 3-4 hours.

Triley Fields Equestrian Centre

Upper Triley Farm Llantilio Pertholey Abergavenny Monmouthshire. NP7 8DF

Schedule: Monday – Friday 06:00 - 12:00 & 13:00 - 18:00, Closed Saturday & Sunday click here for more info. Booking contact: enquiries@trifec.com

Ticket:  ½ hour – £30.00 per person & 1 hour - £40.00 per person (price per person  for group of 2)

Triley Fields Equestrian Centre caters for all levels of ability, and alages. A rigorous profiling is carried out with all new novice students to ensure

the correct matching of ability to mount.

Abergavenny Market Hall

61 Cross Street, Abergavenny, Monmouthshire NP7, United Kingdom

Schedule: Tuesday, Friday and Saturday 8am-4pm

Ticket: Free

You'll find tradesmen selling all kinds of goods, from local produce to finally crafted works of art. 

Pizzorante

Market Street, Abergavenny, NP7 5SD

Schedule: Tuesday to Saturday Lunch 12-3 pm Dinner 6-10 pm / Sunday Lunch 12-4 pm / Monday Closed

A new Italian restaurant and pizzeria in the central market area of Abergavenny. As a family run restaurant, the atmosphere is relaxed, welcoming and family friendly,

just like our food! In fact, everything is homemade at Pizzorante, from the furniture to the food; through the open-plan kitchen you are able to see your food being

made to order, as you are comfortably seated at your table (also made by us!)

Prysm, Cardiff - Clubber Pack

Greyfriars Road, Cardiff, Glamorgan, CF10 3DP

Ticket: Standard £7.60 / VIP £9.60 / Before 11pm £6.60 click for more info and to book

PRYZM is a brand new modern, state of the art and stylish night club concept to Cardiff. A modern day coliseum consisting of 3 new club arenas, a luxurious VIP suite 

and the ultimate chic and sexy bar experience, containing bespoke designer furnishings with a modern twist. PRYZM will offer an amazing combination of excitement, 

atmosphere, elegance and opulence alongside world class entertainment and service standards

Manfords Comedy Club
Tiger Tiger Cardiff Greyfriars Place Cardiff CF10 3AE

Schedule: Doors open at 6.30pm, show 19.30

Ticket: £13.75 Click for more info and to buy ticket

Hilarious acts every Saturday night

https://secure.balloonsoverbritain.co.uk/bailey/vouchers.php
http://www.trifec.com/
http://www.pryzm.co.uk/cardiff/clubpacks-select/?event=198483
http://www.tickettext.co.uk/cardiff/tiger-tiger-cardiff/
http://www.tickettext.co.uk/manfordscomedyclub/manfords-comedy-club-cardiff17/


Day 4 – Saturday – Llanarth & Abergavenny
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person Directions

Grab some room service  before

early balloon ride or grab 

something to eat at The Warf

-

4:50am-5:50am Drive to tour meeting point About an hour drive at that time of the morning - From hotel to balloon tour

6am-10am Bailey Balloons
Part of the fun is helping to inflate the balloon and 

prepare for flight!
£105.00 From balloon tour to Market hall

10:15am-12pm Abergavenny market hall Explore a little before lunch - From market to lunch

12:01pm-1:15pm Lunch @ Pizzorante 1 min walk from market to lunch Menu From lunch to riding lesson

1:30pm – 3:30pm Horseback riding lesson 10 min drive from lunch £80 -

3:45pm-4:45pm Drive back to hotel 60 mini drive back to hotel - From riding lesson to hotel

4:50-6:30pm Relax, change for night out - From hotel to comedy club

6:45pm - Manfords Comedy Club
10 minute walk to Comedy club

Grab dinner at the club
Menu From comedy club to  nightclub

Prysm Nightclub
Clubber pack includes…Entry Ticket, One Drinks

Voucher Fast-Track Ticket
£7.60 From nightclub to hotel

https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/Llanarth+Village+Hall,+Groesonen+Rd,+Llanarth,+NP15+2AU,+UK,+United+Kingdom/@51.825616,-3.0538881,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m18!4m17!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cafc05a67e7:0x4139
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Llanarth+Village+Hall,+Groesonen+Rd,+Llanarth,+NP15+2AU,+UK,+United+Kingdom/Abergavenny+Market,+61+Cross+Street,+Abergavenny,+Monmouthshire+NP7,+United+Kingdom/@51.801048,-3.0011881,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Abergavenny+Market,+Cross+Street,+Abergavenny,+UK/Pizzorante,+Abergavenny,+UK/@51.825616,-3.0538881,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m18!4m17!1m5!1m1!1s0x4871d0a5a347a6a7:0x5b07f9f66e0df832!2m2!1d-3.018128!2d51.821886!1m5!1m1!1s0x4871d
http://www.pizzorante.co.uk/menu.html
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Pizzorante,+Abergavenny,+UK/Triley+Fields+Equestrian+Centre,+Upper+Triley+Farm,+Llantilio+Pertholey,+Abergavenny,+Monmouthsire+NP7+8DF,+United+Kingdom/@51.8440936,-2.9980127,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m18!4m17!1m5!1m1!1s0x4871d0a
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Triley+Fields+Equestrian+Centre,+Upper+Triley+Farm,+Llantilio+Pertholey,+Abergavenny,+Monmouthsire+NP7+8DF,+United+Kingdom/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/@51.8440936,-2.9980127,14z/data=!4m17!
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/Tiger+Tiger,+Greyfriars+Road,+Cardiff+CF10+3AE/@51.4822339,-3.18289,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cafc05a67e7:0x41392b8a97607a6b!2m2!1d-3.184358!2
http://manfordscomedyclub.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/TT-Menu.pdf


Info on Attractions

Tandem Skydive:

Swansea Airport, Fairwood, Swansea, SA2 7JU

Schedule: Saturday & Sunday 9am – 8:30pm

Ticket: £230

A tandem skydive is the ideal first jump - you will experience the thrill of freefall and enjoy a high performance canopy ride whilst attached to a fully

qualified instructor. On arrival you will be introduced to your tandem instructor who will take you through all the training required for you to do your

skydive. This includes a talk about the equipment to be used, aircraft orientation as well as covering what you can expect in freefall and finally the

position you need to adopt for landing. The training takes about 30 minutes and your instructor will be pleased to answer any questions that you may

have. For your jump we will provide you with a jumpsuit, gloves, goggles and headgear. Next you will be fitted into the dual harness. You will be

jumping from up to 12,000 feet. It takes around 15 minutes for the aircraft to reach altitude so you will have time to relax and enjoy the spectacular

views. Once at altitude, you are ready to go! You will be freefalling at 120mph for about 45 seconds. Your instructor will deploy the parachute by 5,000

feet. The parachute has dual controls so you can aid the instructor by spiralling the parachute around the sky. Your instructor will take control of the

parachute for the landing. All in all it is an experience guaranteed to take your breath away! To commemorate your skydive you will be presented with a

certificate at the end of the jump. Click for more info and to book

The Gatekeeper

9-10 Westgate Street, Cardiff, South Glamorgan, CF10 1DD

Schedule: Mon - Thu: 8am to 12am / Fri - Sat: 8am to 1am / Sun: 8am to 12am

Comfortable modern pub with real ales, set in a former theatre with a large, raised dining area.

Swansea Museum

Oystermouth Road, Maritime Quarter, Swansea SA1 3RD
Schedule: Open Tuesday – Sunday / Closed Mondays except Bank Holiday Mondays 10.00am – 5.00pm (last admission 4.40pm)
Ticket: Free
Swansea Museum is the oldest museum in Wales, and a fascinating treasure house of Swansea’s past history. The collections contain all kinds of objects from the past
of Swansea, Wales and the rest of the world. In the main museum building we have everything from an Egyptian mummy to a Welsh Kitchen, displayed in six
galleries. There are also many changing temporary exhibitions each year. You are able to visit Swansea Museum at four locations – the Museum itself on Oystermouth
Road, the Tramshed in Dylan Thomas Square in the Marina, the Museum Stores in Landore and the floating exhibits in the dock by the Tramshed.

http://www.skydiveswansea.co.uk/skydives-tandem.php
http://www.swanseamuseum.co.uk/meet-the-mummy
http://www.swanseamuseum.co.uk/exhibitions
http://www.swanseamuseum.co.uk/visit-swansea-museum/tram-shed
http://www.swanseamuseum.co.uk/visit-swansea-museum/swansea-museum-store
http://www.swanseamuseum.co.uk/visit-swansea-museum/boats-and-ships-on-display


Info on Attractions

The Moon Club

Womanby Street, Cardiff, South Glamorgan CF10 1BR, United Kingdom

Schedule: Monday – Sunday 5pm – until late

From folk to reggae, hip hop to bebop, this high-energy bar offers live bands and regular guest DJs.

Wagamama:

St David's 14 mill lane, cardiff, glamorgan, CF10 1FL

Schedule: Monday – Sunday 11:30am – 11pm click to book table

In Japanese, our name means ‘naughty child’, or ‘one who is wilful and determined’ a good example of that determination is the art of

‘kaizen’, meaning ‘good change’. this philosophy sits right at our heart. it shapes every dish we create, and pushes us to find better ways in

all that we do. we’re restless spirits. forever creating and making things better we’ve been practising kaizen since 1992, when we opened

our first doors in London's Bloomsbury. inspired by fast-paced, Japanese ramen bars and a celebration of Asian food, Wagamama burst into

life. we set out to create a unique way of eating. bringing the fresh, nourishing, flavours of Asia to all that was 20 years ago now. two whole

decades to sharpen skills and refine recipes. to play with spices and discover tastes. we continue to get better with every day

http://www.wagamama.com/group-bookings?q=cardiff


Day 5 – Sunday Swansea 
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person Directions

Head to breakfast - Hotel to breakfast

9am-9:45am Breakfast @ The Gatekeeper Good breakfast spot, opens early Menu Breakfast to skydive

9:50am-11am Drive to Swansea Approx 1hr drive -

11:15am- 4pm Skydive / Lunch

newly refurbished cafe serving a range of meals, drinks

and snacks throughout the day. The airport has no

credit card facilities so all payments will need to be

made in cash

£230 Skydive to museum

Swansea Museum

15min from skydive

If you have time after your skydive visit the museum

They have a surprisingly great Egyptian collection

Free Museum to hotel

6pm-7:30pm Drive back to Cardiff Approx 1hr -

7:30pm – 8:30pm Change for dinner Dress to impress! - Hotel to dinner

9pm -10:30pm Dinner @ Wagamama Japanese dining experience Menu Dinner to bar

10:30pm - Full Moon Club

8min walk from dinner

Live music & drinks

2min walk to hotel

Drink Menu Bar to hotel

https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/The+Gatekeeper,+Westgate+Street,+Riverside,+Cardiff,+United+Kingdom/@51.4805471,-3.1854307,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cafc05a67e7:0x41392b8a976
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/The+Gatekeeper,+Westgate+Street,+Riverside,+Cardiff,+United+Kingdom/Swansea+Airport,+Swansea+SA2+7JU,+UK/@51.5471206,-3.9201566,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cb02b907ca5:0x4a4c1d8fa6b2258!2m2!1d-3.18189!2d5
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Swansea+Airport,+Swansea+SA2+7JU,+UK/Oystermouth+Rd,+National+Waterfront+Museum,+Swansea+SA1+3RD,+UK/@51.6024867,-4.0461742,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e8cd7f89be95b:0x8d25177ba740ae7a!2m2!1d-4.0678337!2d51
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Oystermouth+Rd,+National+Waterfront+Museum,+Swansea+SA1+3RD,+UK/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/@51.5547802,-3.8592485,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e8acc8f1b11b7:0x46b84e7c91e2678
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/Wagamama,+St.+David's,+St+David's+Dewi+Sant+Cardiff,+14+Mill+Lane,+Cardiff+CF10+1FL/@51.4791412,-3.1842317,16z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x486e1cb15381ce57:0x7edf0a3a2d3a8
http://www.wagamama.com/our-menu
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/wagamama+cardiff+library,+Castle,+United+Kingdom/The+Full+Moon,+Womanby+Street,+Cardiff,+United+Kingdom/@51.4787,-3.1807772,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cb157054e27:0xc8da0d19bed590e0!2m2!1d-3.175241!2d51.
http://www.thefullmooncardiff.com/hard-liquor/
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/The+Full+Moon,+Womanby+Street,+Cardiff,+United+Kingdom/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/@51.4807764,-3.1841045,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cb0286bc8d9:0x6951cc82580b8371!2m2!1d-


Info on Attractions

Classic Coasteering:

1 High Street, St Davids, Pembrokeshire, SA62 6SA.

Schedule: Monday – Sunday 9am – 6pm (3.5hrs)

Ticket: Adult: £62 (Jul-Aug) £58 (Sept-Jun) click for more info and to book

Experience the saltwater fun and excitement of the world’s first coasteering routes, with the pioneers who invented the sport. Whether you want to go flat out and 

breathless or choose a slower exploration, TYF guarantee high quality adventures at a level that’s right for you.

The Bishops:

22 - 23 Cross Square St Davids, Haverfordwest, Pembrokeshire, SA62 6SL

Schedule:  Monday – Sunday 11am – 11pm

The Bishops - (name originating from a group of rocks 1 - 2 miles west of Ramsey Island off St Davids Head), is situated in a prime position right on the Cross

Square in the Centre of the City of St Davids. The building itself is quite large and underwent an extensive refurbishment in 2009. The Cathedral of St Davids is

just a short walk from the rear garden down the Pebbles.

Classic Kayak:

1 High Street, St Davids, Pembrokeshire, SA62 6SA.

Schedule: Monday – Sunday 9am – 6pm (3.5hrs)

Ticket: £58 click here to book

If you’ve never tried kayaking before and would love to experience the joy of paddling around the spectacular Pembrokeshire Coast, look no further. TYF’s

Classic Kayak is a perfect introduction to this varied sport that teaches the essentials of kayaking, using a harbour session and a short journey (weather

permitting) to learn launching and landing, basic strokes, turning, efficient forward paddling, capsize drill and safety at sea.

Clwb Ifor Bach:

11 Womanby Street, Cardiff CF10 1BR, United Kingdom
Schedule: Monday – Sunday 7:00 pm – 2:30 am

Located on a narrow alley across the road from Cardiff Castle, Clwb Ifor Bach – you might find it referred to as ‘Y Clwb’, or merely ‘Clwb’, or ‘The Welsh

Club’ opened in 1983. It was initially a members’ club, one which sought to promote the Welsh language in Cardiff. While much of north and west

Wales speaks Welsh as a primary language, Cardiff and the surrounding area is considered English-speaking first and foremost; this is reflected in the

music that has emanated from the city over the decades, yet once Clwb Ifor Bach began to establish itself as a music venue, bands and artists from the

breadth of Wales found their way through its doors.

Zerodegrees - Microbrewery and Restaurant

27 Westgate Street, Cardiff CF10 1DD, United Kingdom

Schedule: Monday –Sunday 12pm – 12am click here to book
We started Zerodegrees because we knew that our customers would share our passion for fresh, modern, and innovative cuisine based on locally sourced

ingredients, and for beer that does not contain any nasties. Being a family run company, we've been able to run Zerodegrees with those values in mind ever

since. We feel proud to be able to say that our beer has no preservatives, no additives, no pasteurising, and no filtering, and that our food continues to meet

our customer's expectations for great taste and innovation.

https://tyf.cinolla.com/tyf/courses/adult-classic-coasteer
https://tyf.cinolla.com/tyf/courses/adult-classic-kayak
http://www.zerodegrees.co.uk/bookings?menu=cardiff


Day 6 Monday-Pembrokeshire
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person Directions

Breakfast @ The Warf - Breakfast to tour

6:15am -8:30am Drive to Pembrokeshire 2hr 15min drive - -

9am- 12:30pm Kayaking
1 min walk to lunch

Bring some dry clothes and a towel
£58 Kayaking to lunch

1pm-2pm Lunch @ The Bishops 1 min walk to coasteering Menu Lunch to coasteering

2:30pm-6pm Coasteering You will get wet £62 Coasteering to hotel

6:30pm-8:45pm Drive back to Cardiff - -

9pm – 9:45pm Change for dinner 4 min walk to dinner - Hotel to dinner

10pm -12pm Dinner @ Zerodegrees Super cool dinner spot with good food and beer Menu Dinner to club

12am-2:30am Club  Ifor

2min walk from dinner

Rock club focuses on homegrown acts, with low key

shows by big names, but also features dance music.
- Club to hotel

https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/The+Wharf,+Schooner+Way,+Cardiff,+UK/TYF+Adventure,+1+High+Street,+Saint+David's,+Haverfordwest,+Dyfed+SA62+6SA/@51.6739927,-4.8067274,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1ccb2618178d:0xf95eecfee237b710!2m2!1d-3.16
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/TYF+Adventure,+High+Street,+Saint+David's,+Haverfordwest,+UK/The+Bishops,+22-23+Cross+Square,+Saint+David's,+Haverfordwest,+Pembrokeshire+SA62+6SL/@51.8811405,-5.2679784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48691e484c7
http://www.thebish.co.uk/htmlpages/bishopsmenu2.html
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/The+Bishops,+22-23+Cross+Square,+Saint+David's,+Haverfordwest,+Pembrokeshire+SA62+6SL/TYF+Adventure,+High+Street,+Saint+David's,+Haverfordwest,+UK/@51.8811405,-5.2679784,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48691e4846a
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/27+Westgate+St,+Cardiff+CF10+1DD,+UK/@51.4804377,-3.1840066,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cafc05a67e7:0x41392b8a97607a6b!2m2!1d-3.184358!2d51.4805
http://www.zerodegrees.co.uk/menus
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/27+Westgate+St,+Cardiff+CF10+1DD,+UK/Clwb+Ifor+Bach,+Womanby+Street,+Cardiff,+United+Kingdom/@51.4801128,-3.1823809,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cb02b907ca5:0x3d5bc0bb18dbb659!2m2!1d-3.1813485!2d51.4800492
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Clwb+Ifor+Bach,+Womanby+Street,+Cardiff,+United+Kingdom/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/@51.4805446,-3.1814576,21z/data=!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1cb03219e47f:0xfac5249511f90b4!2m2!1d-3.181416


Info on Attractions
Pettigrew Tea Rooms:

Bute Park & Arboretum, Castle Street, Cardiff CF10 1BJ, United Kingdom

Schedule: Monday – Friday 8:30am – 5:30pm /  Saturday-Sunday 9am-5:30pm

Quaint little spot perfect for breakfast and afternoon tea

Zorbing @ Nolton Stables:

Pembrokeshire Coast National Park, Nolton Stables, Haverfordwest, Pembrokeshire SA62, UK

Schedule:

Ticket: £45(2 runs) voucher entitles you to 2 runs for 2 persons in the Downhill Revolution Big Ball of West Wales Click here to buy Zorbing

voucher

Zorbing is a fantastic, exciting, thrill filled experience unlike anything you’ve done before!!

Two ‘zorbonauts’ are strapped into the transparent, plastic, air filled ball facing each other and then rolled, or ‘zorbed’ down our 100m

downhill run reaching speeds of up to 35kph. The zorbonauts face each other and can see their fellow zorbonaut laughing and screaming

as they bounce down the run with the outside world spinning around them. It is a crazy, exhilarating, adrenaline filled experience that will

have you coming back for more! ENJOY! Click for more info

Whale and Dolphin Watching

Tour Departure: St. Justinians Lifeoboat Station (SA62 6PY)

Schedule: Departs at 9am 3:15pm, 4:15pm daily  ( 2.5 to 3 hr trip offshore)

Ticket: £60 click for more info / send an email to book info@thousandislands.co.uk

This 2 1/2 hour to 3 hour whale and dolphin watching trip takes you offshore into the Irish Sea. We head for the RSPB island of Grassholm to

see the gannet colony then out into the rich waters of the Celtic Deep in search of dolphins, puffins, seals, seabirds and if you are lucky a

whale

Taj Mahal:

1-2 Milford Road, Haverfordwest, Dyfed SA61 1PJ, United Kingdom

Schedule: Monday – Sunday 5:30pm – 11pm

The best Indian food in Haverfordwest. The food at Taj Mahal Tandoori Restaurant is prepared in a style which blends the finest oriental spices, to
produce a variety of subtle and exotic flavours, without over spicing.

http://noltonstables.com/shop/product_info.php?cPath=21_27&products_id=40
http://noltonstables.com/shop/
http://www.zorbingwales.co.uk/
http://www.thousandislands.co.uk/whale-and-dolphin-watching-boat-trips.html
mailto:info@thousandislands.co.uk


Day 7- Tuesday – Haverfordwest
Time Activity Tips & advice Cost / person Directions

8:30am-9:30am Breakfast @ Pettigrew Tea Room

grab something extra to eat in the car for lunch, and 

snack on because you won’t have time for a sit down 

meal until dinner

Menu From hotel to breakfast

9:40am-12pm Drive to Haverfordwest Snack - Breakfast to zorbing

12am-3pm Zorbing The most fun you'll ever have going down a hill! £22.50 zorbing to wale watching

3:10pm-3:40pm
Drive to wale watching tour meet 

spot
Light lunch -

4pm -7pm Wale watching tour

4:15 tour (arrive early)

Take warm waterproof clothing with you even if it is a 

lovely day, it's always colder at sea.

£60 Tour to dinner

8pm-10:30pm Dinner @ Taj Mahal
40 min drive from tour

Really good curry
££ Dinner to hotel

10:45pm-12:45am Drive back to Cardiff 2hr drive -

http://www.pettigrew-tearooms.com/p/menu.html
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Pettigrew+Tea+Rooms,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/Nolton+Stables,+United+Kingdom/@51.7324626,-4.7351538,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486e1caf9f61e369:0x488ed12e5e4c1972!2m2!1d-3.184661!2d51.481068!1m5!1m1!1s0x4869
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Nolton+Stables,+United+Kingdom/RNLI+St+Davids+Lifeboat+Station,+St+Justinian,+Haverfordwest,+UK/@51.8528686,-5.2797442,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x486923e254d05b01:0xfefdf5d30c061885!2m2!1d-5.1034633!2d51.8237
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/RNLI+St+Davids+Lifeboat+Station,+St+Justinian,+Haverfordwest,+UK/Taj+Mahal,+Milford+Road,+Haverfordwest,+UK/@51.8420965,-5.2135701,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48691e0b82702377:0x7e8dd1a1700308c4!2m2!1d-5.30839
https://www.google.com.jm/maps/dir/Taj+Mahal,+1-2+Milford+Road,+Haverfordwest,+Dyfed+SA61+1PJ/Holiday+Inn+Cardiff+City+Centre,+Castle+Street,+Cardiff,+UK/@51.7380055,-4.6679452,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48692f7d73471ca7:0x2fb0c24b8cead068!2m2!


Thank you.

Enjoy Your Trip to Wales!


